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Different walks of lifeâ€¦Disenchanted with his life path, wedding photographer Luke Golden

desperately needs a change. Heâ€™s been single since college, and he just canâ€™t admit to

himself that heâ€™s got a thing for men. That is, until he meets him at a clientâ€™s wedding.

Heâ€™s impossibly handsome, heâ€™s got a voice of gold, and heâ€™s one of the most famous

pop stars in the world.Passions under the spotlightâ€¦Will Mastersonâ€™s life has been a flurry of

stage lights, five star hotel rooms and flashing cameras, never giving him a moment to pursue his

true passions or show his real self to the world. He also desperately needs a change, to make a true

connection that has been sorely missing in his heart. When he meets Luke, the handsome stranger

unaware of his celebrity status, the two hit it off in a way neither have felt before.Their desires must

stay backstageâ€¦As the notes of their passion begin to perfectly harmonize, they must do

everything they can to keep their relationship out of the public eye and away from Willâ€™s uptight

and authoritarian stage mother. Can the two men keep their secret hidden, or will the curtain come

crashing down on their love forever?Our Rhythm is a steamy contemporary M/M gay standalone

story set in sunny Southern California, and features a HEA feel-good ending and no cliffhangers!
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I received this as an ARC as a .pdf document. I prefer to listen to my books as I drive, do chores,

and even fall asleep to, so I purchased this book by Cody Ryder and was prompted to read it by an

email. I had several other books I planned to read over the long weekend, but I can say with great

conviction that I'm glad I was poked into reading this book.Cody Ryder is a new author to me. He

wrote a very sweet love story, that I would have missed out on, because of all the other books I

own. I've read other stories involving musicians, but it isn't a preferred genre. After reading Mr

Ryder's tale I definitely see myself reading more. The life of a celebrity is not easy. To the outsider,

autograph seeker, concert ticket and CD buyers, the life of their idol is fantastic. Money, mansions,

travel, adulation from tens of thousands. Cody shows us the other side.The hard work, the constant

attention when trying to perform simple tasks: going to dinner, grocery shopping, a friend's wedding.

The exhausting schedule of a concert tour. Always having to be in character, especially if you have

a task master of a mother with great expectations of you. Gruelling singing lessons daily since early

childhood. Recording over and over until each song is just right at the record studio. Dating an "A"

list Hollywood celebrity that had been vetted. Everyone needed to be vetted who he associated

with.Can you imagine having other dreams? Even in the type of music you'd rather sing. But what

about in another type of career all together different? An education in architectural design that your

deceased father had encouraged you to pursue. How different would your life be?
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